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Summary

This guidance sets out:

. The Government's policy on the use of armed guards onboard UK
ships;

. The exceptional circumstances under which the shipping company
may consrder the use of armed guards;

. The importance of conducting a full risk assessment before taking a
decision to use armed guards, and the factors that should be included
in such a risk assessment,

. The process that the shipping company should go through to satisfy
themselves as to the reputability and suitabrlity of a private security
company (PSC), before contracting them to provide armed security
servtces;

. Faclors that should be considered and included in the contract
between the shipping company and the PSC;

. Advice on decidrng upon the size and composition of the security
team, and the flrearms and other security related equipment that the
security team have available to effectively and lawfully defend the
ship from pirate attack;

. Command and control of the security team, including the Masteis
authonty;

. The storage, handling and movement offirearms;

. Producing a counter-piracy plan, and providing DfT with a copy.

. Registration with the appropriate organisations who monitor regional
pirate activity in, and vessel transrt routes across, the high risk area;

. What to do when under attack, including guidance on developing
rules on the use of force;

. What to do following an incident.



Glossary

Acronyms

BMP: Besi l\4anagement Practices

DfT: The Department for Transport

ECO. Export Control Organisation

HRA: High Risk Area

ll\,48: lnternational l\,4aritime Bureau

IMO: lnternational Maritime Organisation

l\4CA. l\4aritime and Coastguard Agency

MSCHOA: Maritime Security Centre (Horn of Africa)

PSC Private Security company

UKMTO; The United Kingdom Maritime Trade Operations office in Dubai

Terms

"High Risk Area" (HRA) means the area at high risk of prracy which is bounded
by Suez and the Straights of Hormuz to the North, l0'S and 78"E.

"Military and paramilitary equipmenf' refers to items included in schedule 2 of
The Export Control Order 2008

"Private security company" (PSC) means a private company who provides
armed (and unarmed) onboard security services to the maritime sector, for
protection agarnst acts of piracy The lnternattonal l\4aritime Organisation uses
the term Private Maritime Security Companres

"Prohibited firearms" means firearms which are prohibiied under section 5 of the
Firearms Act 1968 (as amended)
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1. lntroduction

The piracy threat

1,2 Somali piracy continues to threaten ships and their crews. The success
of mil(ary operations in the Gulf ofAden has pushed the piracy problem
out into the wider lndian Ocean The scale of the pirate operating area
can preclude an international military response in sufflcient time to
prevent a successful seizure

1.3 The advice included in the industry developed "Besl Management
Practices" (BMP) plays an essential part in a ship s defence against
piracy. ' However, it has been seen that BMP alone is not always
enough to effectively protect ships and their crews The use of armed
guards, as an addilional layer of proteclion on top of BMP, has been
shown to be a very effective means of defending ships from pirate attack

The use of armed guards onboard UK flagged ships

1.4 The government recognises that the engagemenl of armed guards is an
option to protect human life onboard UK registered ships from the threat
of piracy, but only in exceptional circumstances and where it is laMul to
do so The exceptional circumstances forwhrch this policy applies are
defined below

1.5 This policy only applies to internationally trading passenger ships and
cargo ships o1500 gross tonnage and above

Exceptional circumstances

1.6 The exceptional circumstances underwhich armed guards may be
employed for use onboard UK tlagged ships are:

'BMP Is avalable onlne at
h“ p″ぃぃ″mschoa org7bmp3′ DocumentyBMP4・/●20 ow%20reso ulon・ /.20(3)Pdf
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. when the ship is transiting the high seas throughout the High Risk
Area (HRA) (an area bounded by Suez and the Straights of Hormuz
to the North, 10"S and 78'E);AND

. the latest BMP is being followed fully but, on its own, is not deemed
by the shipping company and the ship's master as sufficient to protect
against acts of piracy; AND

. the use of armed guards is assessed to reduce the risk to the lives
and well being of lhose onboard the ship

1.7 The Governmentwill continuously review these exceptional
circumstances and inlorm the shipping industry if they change

Private security companies

1.8 The Government does not currently recognise an accreditation process
for PSCS operating rn the maritime sector. Shipping companies must,
therefore, be e)itra vigilant in selecting an appropriate PSC to provide
armed security onboard lheir ships; and follow the advice included in this
guidance

Other supporting guidance

1.9 This guidance should be read alongsde'

. The Department for Transport's Gurdance to UK Flagged Shipping on
Measures to Counter Piracy, Armed Robbery and other Acts of
Violence against Merchant Shipprng
htto://www.dft.oov.uk/oublications/measures-to-counter-oiracv,

. lnternational Maritime Organisation (llilO) Circular
MSC 1/Circ 1405/Rev 'l 

;

. Best Management Practices for Protection against Somali Based
Prracy (BMP)



2. Risk assessment

Preliminary voyage risk assessment

2.1 Before planning any voyage into the HRA, is essentialfor the shipping
company to have underiaken a formal risk assessment and to make a
judgement as to the necessity of the voyage

2.2 Factors that need to inform the risk assessment include, but are not
necessarily Iimited to:

. The threat of piracy attack based on the latest information from UK
Maritime Trade Organisation in Dubai (UKN4TO), l\4aritime Security
Centre, Horn of Africa (MSCHOA), and the lnternational lvlaritime
Bureau (lMB);

. The ship's proposed route;

. The vulnerability of the ship and those onboard (factors to consider
here include, vessel class and size, freeboard, speed,
manoeuvrability, sea state, self protection measures including BMP,
c adel etc);

. The ship's cargo.

2.3 This is not an exhaustive list, and shipping companies may identfy other
factors that they need to consrder

Further mitigation measures

2.4 lf the risk assessment shows there to be a srgniflcant risk to the shrp and
its crew from piracy, the shipping company should consider what other
mitigation measures it can implement. Measures may include.

. Avoiding the HRA by choosing an alternative route;

. Confirming that all BMP ship protection measures are being followed;

. Engaging additional unarmed security personnel

2.5 Reducing the ship's vulnerability by ensudng all BMP measures are
being followed must be rncluded in the risk assessment only if the risk
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assessment still shows there to be a significant risk to the ship and its
crew, should consideration be given to the use of armed guards.

Armed guards risk assessment

2.6 Before taking a final decision to engage armed guards, the shipping
company must also assess the asks associated with their use. The risk
assessment needs to assess whether the perceived beneflts of engaging
armed guards substantially outweigh the risks associated with their use

2.7 Factors that need to inform this include, but are not necessarily limiied to:

. The residual risk of being pirated;

. The life savrng capabilities of the ship and the ship's safety certificate;

. Facrlities for the safe storage of firearms onboard the ship;

. The potentialfor, and measures to mitigate, the misuse of firearms
resulting in bodily injury or death;

. The potential for, and measures to mitigate, unforeseen accidents;

. The potential for, and measures to mitigate, armed guards escalating
a piracy incident,

. Liability issues;

. Measures to ensure compliance with international and national laws

2.8 This rs not an exhaustive list Shipping companies may identify other
factors that they need to consider

2.9 Where the risk assessment identifles the use of armed guards as an
appropriate extra layer of self protection, it should also inform the
decision on the minimum size of security team required to effectively and
safely protect the ship (see section 4)

2.10 lfthe nsk assessment identifies armed guards as an appropriate extra
layer of self protection (in additton to BMP), this must be set out in a
counter piracy plan A curent copy of this plan should be submitted to
DfT.

2.11 Details of the information to be included in the counter-piracy plan are
included rn Annex 1
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3. Selection of a Private Security
Company (PSC)

The Govemment does not cunently recognise an accreditalion process for
PSCS operating in the maritime sector. Shipping companies must, therefore,
b€ extra vigilant in selecting an appropriale PSC to provide armed security
onboard their ships.

General checks

3.1 As with any other type of contractor, it is important to undertake
appropriate due diligence which normally includes investigation and
enquiries in relation to:

. Company structure and place of registrationi

. company ownership;

. Financial position (e g. annual accounts/bank references);

. Extent of insurance cover (in particular covering third-party risks);

. Senior management experience, and

. Quality management indicators - e g. ISO accreditation.

Specific checks

3.2 To assess the suitability and capabilty of the PSC to provide the
specialised service of protecting a ship from pirate attack, the shipping
company should satisfy itself that that the PSc has:

. Relevant and recent maritime (as opposed to land-based)
expeflence;

. Testimonials/references from prevrous clients in the maritime
industry;

11



. An accurate understanding of the local piracy threat and the means to
maintain an up-to-date understanding; and an awareness of the
international military response to pimcy in the area;

. A full understanding of BNIP and ship protection measures;

. Written procedures on management includrng team-leading skills,
chain of authority, change in command (in the event, for example, of
incapacity of the team leader);

. A system in place to ensure contrnued surtability of their personnel for
employment as armed guards (see paragraph 3.6);

. Access to competent maritime legal advice on a 2417 basis, given the
imprecise position of armed guards under various national
jurisdictons and inlernational law,

. Appropriate insurance cover;

. An understanding of port State and coastal State laws and
requirements with respect to the possessron, carriage, and movement
of flrearms, ammunition and other security related equrpment (such
as body armour, night visron/thermal imaging equipment etc);

. An understanding ofthe UK's laws and requirements with respect to
the possession, carflage, and movemenl offirearms, ammunition and
other milrtary and paramilitary equipment2, and possession of the
relevant licences and authorisations (see below);

. An understanding of post incident procedures to support UK Police
and the Crown Prosecution Servrce, should a formal investigatron be
required,

in satisfying itself that the PSC has a full understanding of, and fully
complies with, UK laws and requirements wilh respect lo the possession,
carriage, and movement of flrearms, ammunition and other military and
paramilitary equipment, the PSC should provide the shipping company
with proof of relevant UK licences and authorisations

ln the case of firearms which are subject to a general prohrbition in the
UK under section 5 of the Firearms Act '1968, the owner of the PSC must
be able to provide a section 5 authorisatron from the Secretary of State,
together wrth either evrdence of being a registered firearms dealer; or
separate flrearms certificates for each of the armed guards

lf the PSC is a British company, they wrll require valid UK export and / or
UK trade licences authonsing the lawful transit of firearms, ammunitron,

2 1И
l taゥ and paraml tary equlpment means items lncluded in schedule 2 oF The Expoft Contro1 0fder

2003(1lo″ ハ`い″ eO s aJon qov uk′ uks72003′ 3231′ schedu e/2′ made)
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and other military and paramilitary equipment The shipping company
should also consult the Export Control Organisatron to determine
whether they require exporl and / or trade licences as well. Further
information on UK export and trade controls is contained in section 6

lndividual armed guards

3.6 As set out in paragraph 3.2, the shrpprng company should be able to
salisfy itself thal the PSC they select has a system in place to ensure
continued suitability of their personnel for employment as armed guards.
ln particular, the shipping company should be satisfied that the PSC's
armed guards undergo:

. police background checks;

. history of employment checks (as evidence of relevant experience,
including in the use offirearms);

. relevant and up{o-date training (see paragraph 3 9);

. seafarer medical fitness checks (ENG'1 or olher national equivalent
accepted on the ships on whrch they will be working):'

. additional medical and mentalfltness checks to prove their sufiability
to work as armed guards (including confirmation that they have not
been discharged from the armed forces, the police force, or any
previous PSC on medical or psychological grounds)l

3.7 To satisfy themselves ofthese checks, the shrpping company may
request evidence for each of the armed guards that are to make up the
security team

3.8 Before the security team embarks, the shipping company may also
request personal details ol each of the armed guards (for example,
copies of passports etc), and information regarding any prescribed
medication which any ofthe armed guards may take and which may
inhibit their ability to undertake particular duties safely and effectively,
and/or prescribed medication on which they are dependent.

Training of personnel

3Th€ENGl rnedca cert,fcate w notconlm l]t.ess tor work as asecuriyguard The certrlicale wlronly
ndlcate whether they are a b e lo work at sea - n the case oi a rmed guards as someof€ who does not

have deck, engrneering orcabring dlles Enployers should oblah confimation that recruits have the
capab lt es requ red lo meet lhe lob r€qui€ments ol a secur ty guard This wllonly be provrded by an
L4CA Approved Ooctor I they provde nfomator on lhe requred capab tes and co.l€ctwith lhe doctor
to provide an addrtronai assessmenl
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3.9 The shipprng company should expect the armed security personnel to
have the following training as a mrnrmum

. STCW 78, as amended, Reg. VU1 Section A-VUI 2.1 - Personal
Survival Techniques;

. STCW 78, as amended, Reg VU1 Section A-Vl/1 2.4- Personal
Safety and Social Responsibilities;

. STCW 78, as amended, Reg Vl/6 Section A-Vl/6 para 6 to 8 -
Designated Security Duttes;

. Training in, and a complete understandrng of the agreed rules ofthe
use of force:

. Relevant medical training;

. Training and extensive recent experience of operating the specific
firearms and other security-related equrpment that will be used on the
voyage;

. Training in BMP and protecting ships from acts of piracy.

3.10 Once the security team is embarked, the shrp's Master should arrange
for the team to undergo onboard familiarisation training This should
include briefing on the ship's cargo and trading roule, and the ship
protection measures that have already been implemented.

Contractual agreements

3.1 1 ln addition to the usual features of a contractual agreement, the contract
between the shipping company and PSC should include:

. A clearly defined command and control structure which confirms the
Master's authority over the operation of the shrp and the safety and
security of its passengers, cargoes and crew;

. An agreement that armed guards are onboard the ship as
supernumerary crew under the control of the master;

. An agreed process for a transparenl, timely and cooperative
information flow between the ships master and the security team
leader on board

. A requrrement that armed security personnel become fully aware of
the physical layout of the vessel that is to travel through the Hrgh Risk
Area,

. A requrrement for the security team to brief the ships crew on the
work and tactics that they employ;



An agreement to carry out periodic training and drills whilst the vessel
is in transit,

A requirement on the PSC to the release of allflrearm identiflcation
serial numbers and details of ammunition so that it can be recorded in

the firearms log;

A clearly documented set of vessel and voyage-speciflc governance
procedures, inter alia, covering the rules of use of force, procedures
for handling and stonng firearms, and procedures for record keeprng;
and

A documented list of dutes, expected conduct, behaviour, and
documentation of private secunty perconnel actions on board;

A requirement that, for the duration of the voyage, armed guards will
not drink alcohol, take drugs, or participate in any other activity which
is likely to impact negatively on their ability to carry out their role
safely and effectively.

lnsu ra nce

Shipping company insurance cover

3.12 Liabilities, losses and expenses arising from the deployment of armed
guards may impact on the shipping company's property and liability
insurance cover Shrpprng companies are strongly recommended to
consult with their insurers prior to contracting with and embarking private
armed security to assess the potentral impact on their insurance cover,
panicularly as it relates lo armed engagements and liabrlity insurance
held by the PSC The shrp owner should be confident that the agreed
rules of use of force do not prejudice or potentially prejudice the ship
ownerc'insurance cover

PSC insurance cover

3.'13 The ship owner should veri{y that the PSC holds suitable insurance cover
for themselves, their personnel and third-party liability cover The PSC
should provrde evidence that they hold and will maintain for the duration
of the contract:

. public and employers liability insurance cover [o an appropriate level
and as required by the ship owner; and

. personal accident, medical expenses, hospitalizahon and repatriation
insura nce



3.14 The PSC should insure ib personnel to carry and use firearms on the
high seas and territorial sga(s), for accident, injury and damage arising
from the use of lirearms and liability for any claim lhat might arise fom
the carriage and the use of fireams.

3.15 lt is vital that ship owners, charterers and undeMriters review all
provisions in their charters and policies, and ensure adequate attention
paid to the questions raised.
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4. Security Team Size,
Composition and Equipment

Where the use of armed security has been deemed necessary as concluded
by the risk assessment, and a suitable PSC has been selected, careful
consideration must be given to the size and composition of the security team,
and the types of firearms, ammunition, and other security related equipment
they will require, to effectively and safely protect the ship from pirate atlack-

Size and composition of the security team

4.1 There is no unrversal minimum size of security team which is suitable to
etfectively and safely defend any vessel on any voyage through the HRA.
Thiswill varydepending on a numberoffactors lndeed, in some cases
an armed security team may not be necessary at all (see section 2).

4.2 Deciding upon the required minimum size of the security team for a
particular vessel and voyage should be a collaboralive decision between
the shipping company, ship's Master, and the PSC This decision should
be informed by the factors included in, and the outcome of, the risk
assessment (see section 2). Consideration should also be given to the
need to plan for contingency - for example, the risk of personnel
unexpectedly falling ill or being injured.

4.3 The security team must include an appropriate mix of experience and
skills, and have a clear hierarchy with a security team leader who will be
responsible for the operational control, deployment and discipline of the
armed guards. The security team leader will report directly to the ship's
Master (see section 5) The security team leader must have relevant
experience and competency, including in advising on vessel vulnerability,
risk assessments and ship protection measures. The team should also
include members with appropdate medical qualifications and training

17



Firearms, ammunition and security equipment

4.4 lt is for the PSC to give caretul consideration to the types and quantity of
firearms, ammunition, and olher security related equipment that the
security team will have available onboard. This needs lo be informed by
lhe latest intelligence regarding the likely threat

4.5 As part ofthe shipping company's due diligence process, the PSC needs
to be able to satisty the shipping company that the equipment that the
security team will have available is suitable to effectively defend against
the likely lhreat, while also allowing for a reasonable and proportionate
response (see paragraphs 8.3 - 8.8).

4.6 As set out in paragraphs 3 3 - 3 5, lhe shipping company must satsry
itself that the PSC has a tull understanding of, and fully complies with,
UK laws and requirements with respect to the possession, carriage, and
movement offirearms.

Excess personnel

Ship safety certificate

4.7 The size ofthe security team plus the crew should not exceed that
specified in the ship's safety cerliflcate. lf the cerlificate requirements
cannot be met due to additional security personnel, the MCA should be
consulted through the customer service manager The shtpping
company must provide the customer service manager with a risk
assessment detailing the risks associated with the extra numbers of
personnel onboard, and the life-saving arrangements lhat will be
provided to mitigate these risks.

4,8 Noting the exceptionalcircumstances, and where there is no
commercially viable alternative, the MCA wilt give consideration to
allowing the carriage of persons in excess of the safety certificate where
necessary for voyages through the HRA

4.9 Vvhere appropriate, lhe MCA will issue a trmeiimited statement
acknowledging the ship's non-compliance and accepting its conhnued
operalion in exceptronal circumstances. The MCA may require additional
safeguards to be put in place

Accommodation

4.10 lf the requirements of the Accommodatron of Crews (Supplementary
Provisions) Convention, 1970 (No. 133) or lhe Maritime Labour
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Convention 2006 (when it comes inlo force) cannot be met due to added
security personnel, the MCA should be consulted though the Customer
Service Manager. Noting the exceptional circumstances, and wheE
there is no commercially viable albrnative, the MCA will give
consideration to allowing alternative arrangements in me€ting
accommodation requir€ments where necessary br voyages through the
HRA. Applications for altemative arrangements should follow the criteria
and parameters agreed between MCA, he shipowners and seahrers
repr€sentatives.
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5. The Master's authority; and
command and control

ln accordance wifh the pnnciples of Maritime Law, the shrp's Master has
sole responsibility for the operation oflhe ship and the safety and
security of its passengers, cargoes and crew a The ship's Master,
therefore, has the authority lo ultrmately decide whether or not armed
guards are used on a particular voyage.

As sei out at paragraph 3 '1'1, the contractual agreement between the
shipping company and the PSC should include a clearly defined
command and control structure which confirms the Master's authority
over the operation of the ship and the safety and security of its
passengers, cargoes and crew

The security team should be headed up by a security team leader who
reports directly to the ship's Master and is responsible for the operational
control, deployment and discipline of the armed guards. The security
team leader and the armed guards musl operate in accordance with the
command and control structure and standard operating procedures.
Where lhe standard operatrng procedures do not cover speciflc
circumstances, the security team leader and the armed guards should
act in accordance with their protessional judgement the agreed
command and control structure; and withrn the applicable law

ln the event of situations which affect the security or safety ofthe ship, or
the lives of the crew, the security leam leader should be responsrble for
advising the ship's Master on the responses available to counter the
threats in accordance with the principles of using force where it is
necessary, proportionate and reasonable in allthe circumstances. The
Master wrll be responsrble for determining and exhausting all available
options before recommending potential armed intervention to overcome

4 The masters althorlly is defined in SOLAS Xl-2 .egulatron S(1) wh ch foms pad of annex 1 to European
Regu at,oi (EC) No 72512004 The masler shall no( be @nslmined bytheCompany. the charlerer or any
olher peBoi from tak.g or execuirng any decs on which rnlhe professona j!dgementofthe master, is
nec€ssary lo marntarn the sarely and security ot the ship This rncludes denral ol acess (o persons (excepl
those dentfed as du y authorsed by a Contracl ng Govemment) or their €flecls and relusal to load cargo,
iFc udins conlaners orothercosed ca€o iranspod units
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a piracy threat. The Master has the authority to decide when the security
team are armed (noting that firearms should be stored while not
transiting the HRA).

The Master should provlde approval (written or verbal) of the course of
action to be adopted by the security team leader who must in tum
communicate this to the members of the security team If there is
insufficient time for the security team leader to seek approval from the
Master before a course of action is taken, they should inform the Master
as soon as possible afterwards and explain their reasoning for acting as
they did.

Lethal force can generally only be used in the context of self defence or
defence of others. The decision to use lethal force must lie wilh the
person using force where they believe there to be a risk to human life.
Neither the Master nor the security team leader can command a member
of the security team against that person's own judgement to use lethal
force or to not use lethal force

21



6. Storage, handling and
movement of firearms

Firearms and ammunitions log

6.'l The shipping company should request from the PSC a log of all the
firearms, ammunition and other security related equipment being
embarked onboard the vessel (including details of make, model, calibre,
serial number, quantity elc) The shipping company should also request
copies of relevanl hcences for the possession and movement of such
articles (see paragraphs 3.3 - 3 5).

Storage

6.2 VVhere firearms, ammunition, and other security related equipment will
have to be stored onboard, the shipping company needs to provide
appropriate safe and secure storage. Consideration may be given to the
strategic location of storage.

6,3 ln the case of prohibited firearms and ammunition, authorisations fiom
the Home Secretary for the possession of such items may place
conditions on how they are to be stored. Any such conditions must be
complied with.

6,4 Details of storage arrangements should be detailed in the counter-piracy
plan together with details ofwho has access to the firearms storage area.

Handling of firearms

6.5 Firearms should only be handled by members of the security team, and
when and where the ship's l,,laster has authorised the arming of the
security team (see sectpn 5). At no point should the ship's crew be
armed lt is an offence for a person to have weapons in their possession
that are prohibited under section 5 of the Firearms Act 1968 without
authorisalion from the Secrelary of State.
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6.6 Agreed procedures should be rn place for the handling and state of
firearms in drfferent areas of the ship and at different times.

Carriage of firearms outside of the HRA

6.7 The exceptional circumslances set out in section 1 stipulate that armed
guards should only be used while transiting the HRA. lt is recognised
though that the security team and their firearms must embark before
entering the HRA, and disernbark after leaving it Whilst not in the HRA,
firearms should be safely and securely stored onboard the vessel. The
embarkation and disembarkation ofthe firearms should take place at the
soonest safe, convenient and lawful opportunity outside of the HRA and
in accordance wrth the legal requrrements of the State where this takes
place.

Transiting foreign territorial seas with firearms
onboard

6.8 When transiting foreign territorialseas with firearms onboard, it is
essential that the laws of that coastal state are respected and complied
with

6.9 Section 3 of Part ll of the United Nalions Convention on the Law of the
Sea (UNCLOS) allows vessels the right to innocent passage through the
terrforial seas of a coastal state, where passage is nol prejudicralto the
peace, good order or security of lhat state Activities which are classified
in UNCLOS as prejudicial to the peace, good order or security of a State
include any exercise or practice with weapons Shipping companies
should therefore consider the need to take legal advice on the legal
requirements of a state whose teffitorial seas they are transiting even if
firearms onboard are securely stored and comply with any requirements
put in place by that state

Foreign pods

6.10 When embarking or drsembarking firearms, ammunition and other
security related equipment at a foreign port; or calling at a foreign port
with such items onboard (but not disembarking them), lt is essential that
the laws of thai port State are respected and complied wrth.

6.1 1 Prior to the voyage, the PSC must seek clarification from the port State
on their laws and requirements regarding the possessron, embarkation
and disembarkation of firearms, ammunitlon and other security related
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equipment; and the embarkation and disembarkation of security
personnel All laws and requirements of the port slate must be respected
and complied with fully.

UK ports and territorial seas

5.1 2 GNen the limited scope of the exceptional circumstances set out in
section '1, and the guidance provided in paragraph 6.7 on travelling
outside of the HRA w h firearms, UK ships ordinarily should not have
any need to bring a security team's flrearms, ammunition or other military
or paramilitary equipment inlo UK terrilorial seas and ports, or to embark
/ disembark them in UK ports

6.13 lf a UK shrp does have to embark or drsembark such items at a UK port,
and / or transit UK territorial seas with such items onboard, they must
ensure they do so lawfully.

6.14 Officials from the UK Boder Agency and / or the Police may request to
inspecl any such articles onboard the vessel.

UK Export and Trade controls

6.15 ln addition to the requirements outlined prevrously, there are controls on
the removal from the UK (export) of firearms, ammunltion and other
military and paramilitary equipment; and on the involvement of UK
persons in moving, or arranging the movement, of such items between
ovelseas countries (trade).

6.16 The Export Control Organisation (ECO), partofthe Department Ior
Business, lnnovalion and Skills, is responsible for these controls ln most
cases export of, or trade in, such rtems is prohibited unless authorised by
a licence issued by the ECO

5.17 Further information, including the complete list of ilems subject to control,
the scope of the controls applying to the actrvities of UK persons
overseas, and detarls of licences and how to apply, can be found on the
ECO website: htto:/,vww.businesslink.oov.uUexportcontrol

6. 18 ECO can also be contacted via emarl: Cgq.hglgobtE jsjjp!,UE
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7.Liaison with MSCHOA and

∪KMttO

ln accordance with BMP, companies should register their ships wilh
MSCHOA before entering the HRA; and the ship should report to
UKMTO on entering the voluntary reporting area (VRA) and on a daily
basis thereafter while transiting the VRA5. Final reports are to be sent
when the vessel arrives at a port within the VRA or when leaving the
VRA,

When registering with / reporting to MSCHOA and UKMTO respectively,
all vessels that have armed guards onboard must inform MSCHOA and
UKMTO of the facl together with lhe nalionality of the additional perons
on board.

lf while armed guards are deployed on deck, naval forces are identified in
the vicinity, the Master should advise the naval forces via VHF Channel
16 that armed guards are deployed onboard as a defensNe measure.

This information allows the military forces carrying out counter-pjracy
operations in the area to have a clear understanding oftheir operating
environment; helps ensure that armed guards are not mistaken for
pirates or vice versa; and, if an armed vessel were taken, assists the
military forces in understanding the situation onboard the vessel before
attempting a rescue operation.

5 Nole the UKMTO Vo unlary Repo"ng ARa(VRA)s slghly argeftlan the HRA as t aisllindudesい
e

Arab an Cuf
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B, When under attack by pirates

First follow BMP

8.1 \Mere a potentialprrate threat is rdentified, the ship's Master must first
follow the advice lncluded in BMP. This must include alerting UKIVITO
immediately by phone.

8.2 lf, with B[rP ship protection measures in place, the threat persists, the
use of firearms by the security team may be considered as a final option.

The use of force

8.3 The pnmary function of the security team must be to prevent illegal
boarding of the vessel and to protect the lives of those onboard, using
the minimum force necessary to do so

8.4 The shipping company and PSC must agree upon the rules for the use of
force that the amed security personnelwill operate within, based upon
the applicable laws. All members of the armed security team mustfully
understand the rules of the use of force and comply with them.

8.5 These rules should provide for a graduated response, each stage of
which is considered to be reasonable and proportionate to the force
being used by the attackersi and which at no point will needlessly
escalate a situation

8.6 Having and complying with rules of use of force may serve to reduce the
risk of armed guards acting unlawfully However in the event that
crimrnal charges (e g of g evous bodily harm, manslaughter or murder)
are brought to court, proving thal one acted withrn the agreed rules would
not in itself serve as a defence lt would be for the court to decide
whether the force used in the particular case was necessary

4.7 The applicable laws governing the use of force will depend on the court
where charges are brought, which may depend on where the offence
took place and / or where the victlm (or possibly the alleged perpetrator)
is from
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9. Post― incident

Piracy follow-up repod

9.1 Followrng any pirate attack, the ship's master and the security team
leader should complete a detailed written report of the incident, and
submit it to UKMTO and MSCHOA (and the lnternational Maritime
Bureau) in accordance with Bi,4P. UKIVITO requires this report to be
submitted as soon as possible after the incident but certainly within 6
hours

9.2 When sending the report to UKMTO and MSCHOA, it should also be
copied to DfT. This will assist DfT to maintain a complete understanding
of the threat that UK flagged ships are under, and the effectiveness of
difterent self-protection measures (including armed guards) in preventing
acts of piracy.

Firearms incident report

9.3 The master and security team leader should complete a formalwritten
record (firearms incident report) of every incident where firearms are
discharged, whether accidentally or deliberatelys. \y'y'here a crime is
committed, lhis report may serve as evidence, and must therefore be
accurate and complete (see below).

9,4 The firearms incident report should record, as a minimum:

. Time and localion ofthe incident;

. Details of events leading up to the incident;

. Details of the incident;

. The identity and details of personnel involved in the incident, and
witnesses;

. Written statements from those involved in the incident and witnesses;

6 Wherc firearns arc discharged deriberalely and in a conlrolled manner for the purposes of test fif,ng, a
ful r€pod s not necessary
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●

Photographs

Video surveillance (for example, from CCTV and / or body mounted
cameras);

Details of injuries and/or material damage suslained during the
incident; and

Lessons learned from the incident and, where applicable,
recommended procedures to prevent a recurrence of the incident.

95

96

97

All firearms incident repods must be sent to Dff DfT will forward reports
onto the Home Office and the UK Police.

Where firearms are discharged during the course of repelling a piracy
attack, the firearms incident report should be sent to DfT at the same
trme as sending the piracy tollow-up report.

Where a serious crime has occurred onboard a UK ship, MRCC
Falmouth musl be notified immediately inline with current practice.

Post-incident investigation

9.8 Poslincident evidence gathering should be in accordance with the
guidance contained in the Crime lvlanualfor Ships Security Oflicers
produced by the Association of Chief Police Officers (ACPO). The ship's
Master and the security team leader should provide any investigation
with all necessary assistance.

9.9 The UK Police will advise the ship as to the most appropriate post
incident practice and may have call to attend the ship with senior
prosecutors from the Crown Prosecution Service. Advlce can be sought
post incident which may assist with any future investigation. However at
all times post incident, the "golden hour principle" should be apptied.
Additronal information is provided at Annex 3.
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10. Post-deployment report

10,1 Follo^ring a voyage, the shipping company should expect the security
team to provide a full post-deployment report. This report should include
full deiails of any deployment of arned guards, operational matlerE, any
training and/or ship hardening conducted, and advice as to any further
enhancements to security that may be considered.
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Annex 1: Counter-Piracy Plan

Following the decisron to use armed guards, the shipping company must
produce a full counter-piracy plan and inform Dff of the decision to use armed
guards The counter-piracy plan must be speciflc to the vessel, and should
include the following informationl

. A signed statement that this guidance has been followed

. Company information

. Vessel name and IMO number

. Ship protection measures being employed (including BMP)7

. Procedures for registering with N/ISCHOA and reporting to UKMTO,
including a statement of intent to inform them that armed guards are
onboard

. A copy ofthe full risk assessment

. Arrangements for embarking / disembarkrng flrearms, ammunition,
other security related equipment, and secu ty personnel (details of
ports, pod requirements etc) taking account of MGN432

. Procedures and arrangements for handlrng and storing of firearms
while in / not in the HRA

. Ports where the vessel is lkely to callwith firearms / armed guards
onboard

. Procedures for maintaining a log of all firearms and ammunitlon

. Procedures for implementing, and agreeing Rules of use of Force

. Procedures for recording and reporting piracy incidents to IVISCHOA,
UKMTO, and DfT

. Procedures for recording and reporting incidents where firearms are
discharged

. Procedures for assisting the relevant authorities in their
investigations, should a piracy incident occur and / or should
someone be seriously injured or killed.

' The Depadment for Trans pod s G uidance Ia UK Flagged Shipping on Measuresta CaunlerPirccy,
Anned Rabbery and other Acls of Violence aganst lvhrcharl ShDp'rg, includes turlher infoma{on on lhe
sh p prolecl on measures that shou d be rncLrded rn tlre pracy p an
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fl'e shipping company should provide DfT with a copy of the currenl counter-

piracy ptan before deployrng armed guards



Annex 2: Contact details

Dopartment for Transport

●  TeL+44(0)2079442844

・   Fax:+44(0)2079442175

o Ema‖ :man‖ mesecunty@dft gsi gov uk

Export Contro1 0rganisation

・  EmaiL eco heloOb s osloov uk

・   Webl htol″ www business‖ nk oov uk71exDOrtControl

Home mce

・  Ema‖ i FrearmsohOmeo価 ce osi oov uk

Maritime and Coastguard Agency

・   Tei:+44(0)2380329197:

・   Fax:+44(0)2380329447:

● Ema■ ukshioreqister@mcoa qov uk

MSCHOA

・   Te +44(0)1923958545

・   Fax:+44(0)1923958520

・  Ema■ DOStmasterOmschoa oro

o Webl― mschoa orO

UKMTO

・  Te +971505523215

o Ema■ ukmto@eim ae
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Annex 3: Crime scene
investigation

The rnilial actions taken immediately following the report of a crime are crucial,
and this is known as'The Golden Hour Principle'. Effective, early action can
result in securing signiflcant material that would otherwise be lost to lhe
investigation

By failrng to respond swiftly, forensic opportunities could otherwise be lost The
teslimony of witnesses can also be obtained while the otfence is still fresh in
their mind, CCTV images and other data can be collected before it is deleted,
and action can be taken to secure scenes before they become contaminated
Effective early action can often lead to the recovery of materialwhtch enables
the investigation to make rapid progress. lmportant early actrons may include:

. Crime scene assessmenl

. Preservatton of crime scene(s)

. Victim /witness enqurries, interviews, and statements

. Photograph scene(s)

. Forensic recovery

To assist Crime Scene lnvest€ators it is crilical that issues associated with
suspected or actual crimes are managed in a structured and unifomed
approach ltisessential thatall security staff are aware oftheir responsibil(ies
in relation to crime scene preservation.

ln order to make a correct assessment of the scene, security offlcers must:

. Assess the scene

. Protect the Scene

. Communicateanyachons/observattons

At such scenes it rs not unusual for a number of persons to attend and become
involved in the process, particularly if the matter is a serious crime or large
incident. Cr me Scenes need to be controlled from the time security first attends
the scene, prior to the arrival of the Staff Captain or SECO who will take over
the charge of the crime scene and direct staff as necessary



Post incident the senior guard or ship security oficer must ensure lhe follo,/ing:

. Tha boundaries of the scene/incident are klentified

. ldentiry who actually needs to remain at the scene

. A cordon is placed in order to prevent additional access by other
stafftu/itnesses end prevent contaminalion and desiruction of the
scene.

. Contain the scene; tryto leave only one area of entry,

. A scene log is commenced lo document who is already in atlendance
at the scene, prevent unnecessary access to the scene, and
document all personnel entering / leaving the scene.

. ldentifi/ areas requied for imrnediate preseNation, is a lent required,
do you need to cover blood etc,

. Under no circumstiances should suspects or alleged offenders be
allowed back into or near the crime scene.
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